
ADU Development
ADDitionAl Dwelling Units in BenD, oregon
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cottage cluster duplex duplex Flats triplex Fourplex rowhouses

Housing crisis: Bend, or      
Bend is the 3rd fastest growing city in the country1

Median Income: $  63,468 / yr2

after taxes  $  46,833 / yr3

   $    3,903 / month
Housing (1/3 income) $    1,301 / month

Median Home Price: $529,0004

downpayment (20%) $105,800
   over 6 years, 9 months of median
   income
mortgage (3.92%) $    2,001 / month
   $700 / month over median income

Median Rental Cost: $    1,375 / month5

   $74 / month over median income

1 walletHub (https://wallethub.com/edu/fastest-growing-cities/7010/)
2 Us census (https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/fact/table/bendcityoregon/Inc110218)
3 smartasset (https://smartasset.com/taxes/oregon-tax-calculator#J9q1cqd2mp)
4 KtVZ (https://ktvz.com/news/bend/2020/08/10/zoom-city-bends-average-home-price-hits-529k-amid-hot-c-o-real-estate-market/)
5 Zumper (https://www.zumper.com/rent-research/bend-or)
6 world Population review (https://worldpopulationreview.com/us-cities/bend-or-population)

oregon’s response        
requires duplexes (two-unit residences) in all residential zoning for certain towns.  Bend, redmond, and Prineville all meet 
the threshold for this requirement.

adUs are one of the ways jurisdictions are meeting this requirement.

Jurisdictions are also reducing restrictions on other “missing middle” housing types.

HB2001              

Statewide crisis, but we’ll focus on specifics for Bend:     
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Use     RL RS RM-10 RM RH 
single-family detached   p p p p -
single-family courtyard   c p p p -
accessory dwelling unit   p p p p p
attached single-family townhome - p p p p
duplex corner lot   p p p p p
duplex other lots   c p p p p
triplex     c p p p p
multifamily residential (> 3 units) - - p p p

From BDC Table 2.1.200 – Permitted and Conditional Uses.  Verify information 
with Bend development code and review all additional notes associated with 
table and code.

p Permitted use
c conditional use requiring 
 additional approval process
- not allowed

Check CC&Rs first

Verify zoning requirements for lot

Additional Dwelling Unit (ADU)     
2 units total – main house & smaller adU
2 parking spots for main house
adU size limited based on lot size
simplified fee structure & permitting process
oregon residential specialty code
no fire sprinklers required by code1

Duplex        
2 units of relatively same size
Parking requirements based on unit types
storage & outdoor space required for each unit
density, landscaping, street, & infrastructure requirements
streamlined permitting process
oregon residential specialty code
no fire sprinklers required by code1

1 Local jurisdictions can still choose to require sprinklers.  Updates to orsc in 2021 may require sprinklers

Bend development code      

What Can Go Where?           

Triplex        
3 units of relatively same size
Parking requirements based on unit types
storage & outdoor space required for each unit
density, landscaping, street, & infrastructure requirements
specific permitting process
oregon structural specialty code
Fire sprinklers required

Fourplex       
4 units, all relatively the same size
Parking requirements based on unit types
storage & outdoor space required for each unit
density, landscaping, street, & infrastructure requirements
Permitting process treated as typical multifamily project
oregon structural specialty code
Fire sprinklers required

Permitting Multiple Units          
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Flexibility
 Guest house for visitors
 Home office
 residence for “independent” children
 residence for aging parents

adU Basics           
Why Build an ADU?            

Income
 2020 has shown that additional income sources are 
 very valuable.  an adU can provide this with 
 relatively little cost.

Garage Conversion
 adU size based on lot size
 Parking requirement

Detatched Addition
 adU size based on lot size
 Lot coverage
 Floor area ratio (Far)
 setbacks

Attached Addition
 adU size based on lot size
 Lot coverage
 Floor area ratio (Far)
 setbacks

Above Garage Addition
 adU size based on lot size
 Floor area ratio (Far)
 Unit access (stairs)

Attic / Basement Conversion / Remodel
 adU size based on lot size
 Floor area ratio (Far)1

 Unit access (stairs)
 Egress & ventilation (basement)

1 Basements may be exempt from counted floor area, but the definition of what makes a basement according to the city of Bend 
 requires clear understanding and careful measurements.
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Bend’s adU requirements
Only 1 ADU is allowed on a lot with a single-family detached home, attached townhome, or manufactured home.

NWX & Historical districts have special requirements.

CC&Rs may prohibit the construction of an ADU.

ADU Max Floor Area:
 Lot <= 6,000 sqft: 600 sqft
 Lot  >  6,000 sqft: 800 sqft

Density:
 n/a – adUs are exempt from density calculations

Max Floor Area Ratio (FAR): 0.60 1,2

Max Lot Coverage (per zone):
 rL:   35%
 rs, rm-10, rm:  50% (single-story),
    60% for attached single-family townhomes, duplexes, triplexes & multi-family,
    45% for all other
 rH:   none

Max Building Height:
 attached:
  rL, rs, rm-10: 30’-0”
  rm:  35’-0”
  rH:  45’-0”
 detached:
    25’-0”

Setbacks (basics only):
    Front rear side 
 rL:   20’ 20’ 10’
 rs:   10’ 3 5’ 5’
 rm-10, rm, rH  10’ 3 5’ 5‘

Parking:
 2 for main residence, 0 for adU

1 Exceptions ignored for ease of explanation
2 townhouses with adUs currently have a HUGE handicap due to Far requirements
3 20’ to front of garages
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maximum Lot coverage

Floor area ratio (Far)

maximum Lot coverage sets how much outdoor space 
must be preserved. Per the Bdc, this limit is based on both 
the lot’s zone, and the building type proposed. Part of this 
outdoor area is predefined by the front, side, and rear 
setbacks, but additional space is almost always required to 
meet the lot coverage limits set by the Bcd. 
High density zones will not have any lot coverage maximum, 
at which point the building footprint is only limited by the 
setbacks and construction methods required by the building 
code (i.e., fire rated construction).

the Floor area ratio (Far) sets the maximum floor area 
allowed for the building.  this area can be used for a 
larger ground floor and smaller upper floor(s).  It can also 
be compressed into smaller floor plates to create more 
outdoor area.  Either way, the total area of all floors must 
not exceed the area set by the lot’s Far limit.

Per Bend Development Code Chapter 1.2:  
Lot coverage means all areas of a lot or parcel covered 
by buildings (as defined by building footprints, including 
cantilevers) and other structures with surfaces greater than 
18 inches above the finished grade, excluding unenclosed 
covered or uncovered porches, patios, decks, balconies or 
stoops up to five percent of the total lot area. Eaves are not 
included in lot coverage.

Example:       
2,500 sqft, single-family detached home on 55’ wide x 100’ 
deep (5,500 sqft) rs lot.

Max First Floor Area Based On Lot Coverage:
 single story: 2,750 sqft (5,500 x 0.50)
 multistory: 2,475 sqft (5,500 x 0.45)

5% of lot, or 275 sqft of porches, patios, decks, balconies, 
or stoops can be excluded from lot coverage

a single story 2,500 sqft building fits on this site.  If a 
second story is added to it, then it is over the lot coverage 
limit for a multistory building.

Per Bend Development Code Chapter 1.2:
Floor area ratio (Far) means a measurement of building 
density calculated by dividing the gross enclosed floor area 
of a building measured to the external face of the external 
walls (exclusive of vent shafts, and courts and basements, 
but stairs are counted twice) by the land area of the 
development.

Example:      
2,500 sqft, 2 story, single-family detached home on 55’ 
wide x100’ deep (5,500 sqft) rs lot.  600 sqft adU allowed.  
0.60 Far allowed.

Max area based on FAR: 5,500 x 0.60 =  3,300 sqft

1st story: 1,500  3,300 - 2,500 = 800 sqft
2nd story: 1,000  2,500 / 5,500 = 0.45
Total:  2,500 sqft actual Far = 0.45

the current building can add 800 sqft, well below the 600 
sqft maximum adU size based on the lot.
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Limited adU size

600 sqare feet  

300 sqare feet  

2 Bedroom, 1 Bath
558 sqft1

Kitchen with built-in eating bar
stacked washer & dryer unit
Built-in work desk
covered front deck or patio
additional attic storage

Studio Apartment
288 sqft1

Kitchen with built-in eating bar
stacked washer & dryer unit
additional attic storage

1 adU area limit is measured to the inside walls.  Lot coverage is measured to the outside face of the walls.
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Identifying adU Potential
Main Data Points to Research          

covenants, conditions &  1. 
 restrictions 

special requirements for  2. 
 Historical districts, 
 northwest crossing, etc. 

maximum Lot coverage 3. 

maximum Floor area ratio4. 

Bend Development Code Section 10.20.030.C:
“no person may alter a designated historic building or 
building within a historic district to change its exterior 
appearance, nor may any new structure be built within 
a historic district unless approved in accordance with 
this chapter. nothing in this chapter shall be construed 
to prevent ordinary maintenance or repair of exterior 
architectural features which does not involve a change in 
design or type of materials.”

NorthWest Crossing CCRs Section 5.11
“no more than one single family residence shall be erected 
or placed on any Homesite, with exception of accessory 
dwellings as described in the design Guidelines, unless 
otherwise allowed in the master development Plan or the 
northwest crossing overlay Zone.”

the northwest crossing Prototype Handbook (available 
online) lists several areas within the development where 
adUs are permitted, and several where they are not.

the city of Bend has a great deal of information readily available to the public if you know how to use it.

the Bend oregon online mapper (Boom) is an amazing tool that will help prevent purchasing problematic properties
 (https://maps.ci.bend.or.us/html5viewer/?viewer=publicviewer)

Using Boom and dial information to verify zoning, lot size, current lot coverage & Far data is just preliminary research.
these steps will help ensure you are not showing properties with little or no adU potential, while also helping to identify 
issues clients should consider.

there are aLways exceptions and issues that require detailed investigation.

this is where architects and designers who specialize in residential design, preferably adUs, come in.
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analyzing adU Potential

notes:

max adU size:

max Lot coverage %:

max Lot coverage area:
(Lot size sqft * max Lot coverage %)

 single story:
 multistory:

max Far:
(Floor area ratio) 

max Far Building area:
(Lot size sqft * max Far)

Existing Building size:
(including garage)

 First Floor area:
 total area:

cc&r Limits:

Zone:

Zoning overlay:
(Historic, nwX, etc.)

minimum setbacks:
 front:
 rear:
 side:

maximum adU height:
 attached:
 detached:

Lot size:
(acres * 43,560 = sqft)

Address:
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BooM & DiAl
Use the interactive property 
map to navigate to a specific 
property. 

click on the located property 
to select it.

click on the “Get dial report” 
link.

Use “Layers” tab for additional 
information such as special 
zoning overlays, flood zones, 
etc.

“Get dial report” link on the 
Boom map directs you to this 
page:  summary for account.

INTERACTIVE MAP 

DIAL SUMMARY 
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Zones indicated by color 
coded overlays and 
abbreviated zone Id.

In this case it is “rs” for 
“residential – standard 
density”

Use this information for:
 setbacks
 max building height
 max lot coverage

Use the indicated link to 
download the PdF for more 
detailed information.

BooM & DiAl
ZONING OVERLAY 

LAND & STRUCTURES 
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BooM & DiAl
the improvement summary 
provides:
 total square footage
 Lot size (convert to 
 square feet)
 area breakdown for 
 each floor

Use this information to check:
 Far
 Lot coverage
 max adU size

site verification still needed, 
but this will point out 
potential problems quickly.

LAND & STRUCTURES 

DISCLAIMER:
 all information presented in this document is based on information available from the city of Bend and is subject to change.  

changes and all final interpretations of development and building codes under the jurisdiction and approval of the city of Bend, 
and any other jurisdictions having authority, at the time of permit review and approval.
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next steps
Needs & Options Review:          
Base Package:      
 Identify property
 Identify needs & desires
 In depth code review specific to site & project

Optional Additions:     
1. review & document existing conditions
 -  Buildings, utilities, access, etc.
2. Precedence & inspirational projects/images
3. schematic design options & suggestions
 -  rough architectural plans/sections/etc.
4. schematic perspective concept sketches
5. Explore additional potential options
 -  accessiblity for aging in place
 -  office or studio
 -  alternative project type (ex: duplex or triplex)

Top:  Perspective sketch of option B
Above Left:  drafted schematic floor plan of option a
Above Right:  drafted schematic floor plan of option B


